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January Luncheon 

Notes from the SNU Prez                     Dyann Thornburg 

January's SNU luncheon at the Black Bear Cafe in Fernley was great. Oh so 

much food I couldn't begin to eat it all. Next time we're there I'm going to see if 

someone would like to share with me. We had a fantastic turnout also, a total of 

17 people. I was glad to see everyone had survived the holidays in good shape. 

Cecilia Stansbury had just returned from the IBT meeting and gave us a run-

down of what took place. She was interviewed for the position of WBCCI secre-

tary and she says she thinks it went very well. She said that since she is the on-

ly one running for the position she really wasn't too terribly worried but she did 

need to brush up on the policies and bylaws. Apparently there was a lot of nega-

tive comments from mem-

bers regarding the mo-

torhome amendment and 

therefore it has been with-

drawn but will still be up 

for a vote at the Delegates 

Meeting during the Inter-

national Rally this year. 

This didn't quite make 

sense to me so if you need 

clarification I suggest you 

talk to Cecilia. Bob Stans-

bury brought the new post-

er for the 2013 Hobo Rally, 

IBT Meeting and the Re-

gional Rally. They're going with the Flamingos again and are reusing the deco-

rations from the 2011 Regional Rally. I think this is a excellent way to save costs 

and everyone at that rally loved the theme. I received an email from Judy 

Bechthold letting us know where the next three International Rallies are slated 

to be held: 2012 in Sedalia, MO, 2013 in Huron, SD, and in 2014 in Gillette, WY 

so hopefully this will give you enough time to plan to attend one or all of them. 

They're still working on the schedule for the Hobo Rally (February 6 - 12, 2012) 

but she says it should be out shortly. If you will be attending please let me know 

and I'll make sure you get a copy. Bob Stansbury has volunteered to be the SNU 

Delegate at the 2012 Delegates Meeting being held at the International Rally in 

Sedalia. Thank you Bob! We sincerely appreciate him stepping forward to do 

this because I have a feeling it's going to be a very long meeting.  

Saturday February 25, 2012 the SNU lunch will be at the Overland Basque Res-

taurant in Gardnerville. The Overland is just North of J.T.s and on the other 

side of US 395 (1451 N. Main St.) The lunch will be at 11:30am. Please contact 

the SNU to let us know if you plan to attend. 

 Email:hq@SierraNevadaairstreams.org or call 775 972 5011 

Cont. on pg. 4 

February Lunch in Gardnerville Nevada 

Roger & Bob promoting the 2013 Hobo Rally 
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Remember you can now pay your rally kitty fees on-line! Click Here 
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Saturday February 25, 2012 Overland Basque Res-

taurant, Gardnerville 
 

Thursday March 22 – Sunday 25, 2012 Rally at 

Mason Valley Wildlife Area 
 

Thursday April 26 to Sunday 29, 2012 Pyramid 

Lake, Pelican Point 
 

Thursday May 17 to Sunday 21 Eagle Lake, Rocky 

Point 
 

 

Thursday June 21to Sunday 24 Crocker 

Campground 
 

Thursday July 19 to Sunday 23 Weed Heights RV 

Park 

 

Thursday August 10 to Sunday 13 Obsidian Dome 
 

Thursday August 30 to Monday September 3 Fal-

lon Cantaloupe Festival 
 

Thursday October 25 to Sunday 38 Hickison Petro-

glyphs 

 

Saturday November 17 Gold Hill Hotel 

 

Thursday November 30 to Sunday December 2 

Death Valley Mesquite campground  

 

Saturday December 15 Louis Basque Corner, Reno 

Upcoming Events for 2012 

Thanks Dave 

In 2009 the SNU made some changes in the way we do the newsletter. One change was to find a shop to print the 

snail mail copies of the newsletter. Since Dyann was now going to mail out the snail mail newsletter, we needed to 

find a print shop in Fallon. After checking a few, we settled on the UPS Store. One of the major criteria was to find 

someone who could work with us via email and the website. We wanted someone who was dependable and also 

cost effective. Dave at the UPS store has now been working with the SNU for the last two years and we couldn't be 

happier. When the newsletter is ready to print we post it on a special page on the website that has all the infor-

mation he needs to do the job. Then we send him an email with the link to the page. The email is cc'd to Dyann so 

she knows the newsletter is being printed. Dave gets the job done in a timely manner just the way we want it. On 

occasions we have had special requests or have added an additional page. Those changes get done with no glitches. 

Newsletters can be a challenging project, especially when there are several people involved. The SNU though, 

seems to have the right team in place and Dave is a big part of that team. Thanks to Dave and the rest of the 

team, the SNU newsletter is a no hassle, no worries effort. So if you are in Fallon and have an opportunity to stop 

by the UPS store, be sure and let Dave know the SNU appreciates his work on our behalf. 

For web links discussed in this newsletter including info on the February lunch in Gardnerville, NV 

please  Click Here       http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2012/12-news/index.html  

Judy Bechthold, Region 12 President recently sent an email with some important dates. She said “Just an-

nounced at mid-winter IBT are the locations for the next International rallies: 2012 - Sedalia, MO, 2013 - 

Huron, SD, 2014 - Gillette, WY 
 

The next Mid-Winter IBT will be hosted by Region 12 and will be from 1/23/13-1/28/13 in Blythe, CA preced-

ing Hobo Rally which will be 1/28/13-2/3/13. 
 

The Rose Parade Rally will be 12/28/12-1/1/13 and will be limited to 30 rigs.  We now have 19 who have paid 

a $100 deposit and are on the list.  If any of your unit members want to attend, ask that they contact me 

ASAP because I think it will fill up with people from the other side of our country who will be attending 

IBT. 
 

Also check the link in this newsletter for more details 

Note from Judy Bechthold 

http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2010/payonline/snu-shopping.html
http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2012/12-news/index.html
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Sierra Nevada Unit Rally Planning 

Thinking of converting to LED lights?         

LED lights have come a long way in the last few years. 

LED’s aren’t necessarily the most efficient in terms of 

battery draw for light output but they do allow for a 

more focused light that is tailored for what you want to 

do. There is a large variety of shapes, sizes and styles of 

LED lights. Bryan and Dave have been experimenting 

with LED strip lights that can be cut to suit whatever 

purpose you have in mind. The strips he got are 16 feet 

long and come on a reel. In one experiment, several sec-

tions of strip lights were installed in a florescent fixture 

with a three-way switch from an old Airstream light fix-

ture. This allows choosing light level by how many 

LED's get powered. For more on LED lights check the 

link in this newsletter. Bryan will be putting a webpage 

together in the near future with even more details and 

photos. 

1980 Sierra Nevada Unit Caravan 

 

There are several documents on the SNU website that relate to rally planning. Other than the basic premise of a 

rally being more than one day, the duration, types of activities, location, and other factors are up to the individual 

Unit. Rallies can range from highly structured events lasting 3 days or more with 30 or more participants to what 

is essentially a social gathering of a few Unit members. One of the benefits of being a WBCCI member is that you 

are able to participate in the rallies of any WBCCI Unit as well as Region Rallies, WBCCI International rallies and 

special event rallies. Visiting other rallies is a great way 

to meet new friends, experience different types of rallies 

and get ideas that you might want to bring back to your 

home Unit. The SNU currently holds eight rallies annu-

ally. The first rally is held in March and the last in Octo-

ber. SNU rallies are unique in many aspects, in part due 

to our geographical location. We are the only Unit whose 

preferred rally site is a dispersed area or low fee Federal 

site, usually with no facilities. Most other Units hold ral-

lies in an RV Park, structured campground, fairground 

or similar venue. There are several advantages to an 

SNU preferred site including the ability to accommodate 

2 to 10 or more rigs without prior reservations and with-

out advanced fee payments. Many of the SNU sites re-

quire no payments at all. These two factors enable the 

SNU to keep costs to a minimum and make possible our 

$5 per night, per rig rally donation for every rally. SNU rally activities are usually ad-hoc. All gatherings are usu-

ally informal and BYO (bring your own) to share as suits your karma. If you want to coordinate and plan, then you 

can form your own conspiracy with whomever is handy! This minimizes the need for assigned rally hosts to spend 

time preparing, planning, managing, and carrying out various rally activities. The SNU's informality is in part is a 

result of the preference not to request formal RSVP's from participants. Not knowing who or how many partici-

pants may show up at any particular rally means that a flexible agenda is essential. This isn't to say the SNU 

doesn't do things though. We have had a variety of activities and events at rallies that did require a little pre-

planning and scheduling. SNU rally sites have come from member suggestions as have rally activities. The SNU is 

always ready to try something new. Unit rallies are for the “enjoyment of it's members” and therefore the SNU is 

always open to ideas and input from it's members. We hope that in 2012 every SNU member will plan to attend at 

least one SNU rally. We also encourage you to check out the rallies of other Units. All WBCCI International, Re-

gion, and Unit rallies are listed on the WBCCI website and in the monthly Blue Beret.  

2006 SNU Brunch at the Old Pioneer 



Go green, save paper and postage! Sign 

up for the electronic version of our newsletter. 

The electronic newsletter has many active 

links  built into the text for your convenience. 

For information on 2012 rallies check this website:   http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2012/12-news/index.html 

Sign Up Now 

Sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu 

The Sierra Nevada Unit c/o Leipper Management  

714 Terra Ct , Reno, NV 89506   

 Phone: 775-972-5011  
Email: hq@SierraNevadaAirstreams.org  
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I hope everyone is prepared to go through what 

we did last year with all the amendments for the 

WBCCI Constitution Revision being voted on 

separately. To refresh everyone's memory this 

was suppose to take place in 2011 but was post-

poned in order to give members enough time to 

review the proposed changes and make their de-

cisions. You will be voting as individual members 

to the Unit and then the majority vote for each 

amendment will be given to our delegate who 

will vote for the Unit as a whole. The listings in-

clude a contact point for more information. So get 

out your calendar, check the SNU rally schedule 

and the WBCCI rally listings and plan to enjoy get-

ting out in your Airstream in the company of fellow 

Airstreamers at rallies in your home territory and 

across the country. Needless to say this is very 

important, it could change a lot of how the or-

ganization operates and it's to your benefit to 

become informed and vote. I will be taking 

votes again starting this month so be prepared. 

We'll also be voting on Cecilia becoming the 

WBCCI secretary. We wish her the best of luck 

and I can't think of a better person to take on 

the position. I sincerely hope to see you at this 

month's luncheon being held on Saturday, Feb-

ruary 25, 2012 at the Overland in Gardner-

ville, NV. 

Notes from the SNU Prez  - continued                              Dyann Thornburg 

1959 Wisconsin Dells WBCCI International Rally 
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